
Personal. V

John B. Gough is only sixty two yearB 
old.

Captain Eads, of jetty fuuie, is gone 
to Europe.

The poems of Tom Mcore are favor
ites with Gen. B. F. Butler.

John B. Gough has sailed for the 
United States. He has delivered 150 
speeches while abroad.

Charlotte Cushman’s grave at Mount 
Auburn, near Boston, is marked sim
ply with a plain marble tablet.

Wales will be a gray-haired man be
fore he becomes King of England. He 
is iron-gray now and rapidly whitening. 

Henry Ward Beecher thinks there 
will be little more trouble at the South 
when the present generation has passed 
away.

The reason the Pope chose to be 
called Leo is said to have beeu that he 
was elected to his present oilice on St. 
Leo’s day.

William H. Vanderbilt controls 3,625 
miles of railway, and employs 27,706 
men, who receive some SI, 178,000 sal
ary, each month.

Th© sixteen-year-old daughter of 
“Stonewall” Jackson is at school in 
Baltimore. She is tall, with fair com
plexion and large gray eyes.

The statue of General Thomas will 
be unveiled at Washington, November 
20, at the time of the meeting of the 
Society of the Army of the Cumber
land.

“ Old Si,” of the Atlanta UoHe>lilu.liont 
saved a fat old lady from being run 
over by a railroad train at Chalons, 
France, and he has just received $25,- 
000 from the grateful woman.

Who is that army officer who cow
hides his wife “ with relish and dis
patch,” according to a San Francisco 
paper?—|Free Press. His name is 
Thrasher.—[llichmond (Va.) BatoD.

Mrs. A. T. Stewart and Judge Hilton 
occupied a box in Niblo’s Garden re
cently. This was the first appearance 
of Mrs. Stewart in a place of amuse
ment since the death of her husband.

Gov. Fenner, absenting himself from 
church ou fast-day, was told by Dr. 
Wayland that he did uut obey his own 
proclamation. “ Yes, I do,” he re
plied. “ I tell the people to meet at 
tbeir usual places of worship. Mine is 
st home.”

Governor Croswell, of Michigan, 
who is a widower of fifty-four, is about 

be married to Miss Lizzie Musgrove, 
id Charlotte, in that State. The young 
ady is pretty, wealthy, and still in her 

¡twenties ; she graduated at Olivet 
College not long ago.

Dr. Sterling, of New York city, who 
lias been in the White Mountains, has a 
passion for climbing mountains. He 
Jias a cane upon which is carved the 
uames of forty-seven mountains scat
tered over Asia, Africa, Europe and 
America, which he has climbed. He 
considers that the cane has cost him 
more than $10,000.

The will of the late Queen-Mother of 
Spain, who died last year in France, has 
been proved in London. By it she be
queaths a large sum of money for 
masses—five thousand to be recited for 
her soul, a similar number for the souls 
of her deceased husbands, one thousand 
for the_souls of her deceased children, 
and five hundred for those of her de
ceased grandchildren.

Miss Ilye, a noble English woman, 
has just made her thirty-second voyage 
across the Atlantic with a cargo of 
“ wastrels,” or street waifs—girls col
lected from the highways of London. 
These girls are taken to Canada and 
placed in respectable families, and in 
almost every instance have obtained 
comfortable homes and led virtuous 
lives. The work has been carried on 
for about ten years.
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California Against the World.
It is only a few months since the first cake

The Mountain Hunter.
Valentine Derry, commonly called 

Felty, and Mollie, his wife, came to 
Western Pennsylvania at the time of 
the Revolutionary war. They were 
both Haytiens, and both belonged to 
the British army. Derry, with his 
wife, deserted and joined the American 
side and were under Gen Morgan. Af
ter the Declaration of Independence, 
Derry and his wife found their way i 
over the mountains and settled in 
Georges Township, Fayette county, Pa., 
took up a small tract of land at the foot 
of the mountains, about half a mile 
south of where old Pine Grove Forge 
used to stand. After buildiDg a cabin, 
Derry employed his after life exclu
sively in hunting deer and bear, in 
which he was remarkably successful. 
The deer and bear were plenty, and he 
never went out without capturing just 
what he wanted.

It was thought by many persons that 
he was a wizard, and could charm the 
deer. He sometimes used a certain in
gredient that he rubbed on his mocca
sins and leggings. He would then 
make a circuit where deer were plenty, 
and take his position some twenty-five 
or thirty steps at either side. In a 
short time he would see a buck coming 
ou a slo w trot. When at a proper range 
he would bleat, the deer would stop, 
and he was always sure of his meat. If 
he wanted another one he never had to 
wait long. He once tracked an old she 
bear, that had cubs, in the rocks. Af
ter some deliberation he concluded to 
crawl in and shoot her in the den. She 
met him half way at a narrow passage. 
He lying down, and she coming out, 
fastened on him and commenced eatiug 
her way out; but before she had done 
any more damage than tearing the seat 

bout of his leather breeches, he got his 
Ihunting knife out of his scabbard that 

* was at his side, and plunged it into 
1 her, behind the fore shoulder, and she 

lay on him a lifeless bear.
Salt was scarce, and they had to jerk 

the venisons. This was done by cut
ting the meat off the bones in small 
pieces, and stringing them on strings. 
They always used the sinews of the 
hind and lore legs for that purpose. 
They would have a slow fire to dry the 
meat. Derry always tanned his own 
hides. He said the brains of any ani
mal would tan its own hide. At the 
death of old Felty his mantle fell upon 
his son Boltzer, who had beeu as suc
cessful a hunter as his father, and is 
now living in the same cabin, ninety- 
three years old. On the first of June 
the hunting time expired. The deer 
then lost their horns. Strange to say, 
they lose their horns every year. At 
two years old they are called spike 
bucks : at three years old, two prong ; 
and they get a prong every year on the 
new horn. • i

No dog or wolf can scent a fawn 
while the sprouts are on them. During 
this interval ¿ho Derrys employed 
themselves in catching trout in the 
mountain streams, and these fried in 
bear’s oil made a most delicious meal. 
This hunter had a wife and child who 
shared with him life’s cares and bur
dens. This hunter’s wife had (and who 
has not) a history. She was famous, 
not only in the neighborhood, but in 
places more remote, as a “ Fortune 

I Teller.” Young men and maidens and 
those of a more mature age and wisdom 
visited her mountain home in thehopeB 
of hearing of something that would 
help them for either ioeal or woe.

Was anything lost or stolen, whether 
horse or cow, pocket-book, money, jew
els, silver spoons, or auy other thing of 
real or imaginary value, the powers of 
this celebrated fortune-teller, haviog 
the well-known name of Moll Derry, 
were frequently called into requisition. 
Many and miraculous were the stories 
treasured in the memory of the oldest 
inhabitants, and related for fireside en
tertainment, of her actually telling, 
without any hint, the article lost, when 
and where it would be found, and if 
stolen, the description of the thief, 
whether male or female. Certain it is, 
if character be a test of truth, tradition 
has awarded to Moll Derry the title at 
least of being a remarkably good 
guesser. Her invariable dress was a 
short gown and petticoat, fabricated 
from the raw material, and from her 
own hand. Her method of unfolding 
the future destiny of her votaries was 
done through the simple medium of 
coffee.

The parties seeking their fortunes 
had to take with them, in addition to 
money, a certain portion of the article 
first mentioned. ThiB was prepared in 
the usual way, care being taken that it 
should be strong, and that a goodly 
quantity of the sediment or grounds 
should adhere to the sides and bottom 
of the cup. After the liquid had been 
leisurely sipped, Moll, during the sip
ping operation, would closely scan the 
visage of In r subject, creating the im 
pression that she was then in search 
after coming revelations. The cup be
ing placed in the left hand of the seek
er, bottom upwards, and the subject 
required to turn the cup three times, 
being careful to turn the cup toward 
the seeker, Moll would then take the 
cup, and by the grounds that adhered 
to the sides and bottom, read off the 
seeker’s fortune. It was thought by 
many that Moll had intimate dealings 
with the devil. As far as known, she 
harmed no one, and if she got her 
money and her coffee, she was always 
contented. - —- ♦

Lost Everything Inside.—Mai <le 
>ner—u8 the French call it—is the great 
bugbear to ocean voyagers. One poor 
passenger who bad it describes the 
stages of the terrible feeling—first he 
was afraid he should die, and next he 
“ wished that he could.”

In a book by John W. Book waiter, of 
Springfield, O., the anther gives an ac
count of a trip to the Sandwich Islands, 
Prof. H. R. Geiger being one of the 
party. The Pacific Ocean seems at 
times to have been anything else rather 
than pacific; at least the whole party 
got sick.

The friends of Prof. Geiger will en
joy the following statement of the au
thor: “ During the day I ivent on deck 
to get a breath of bracing sea air. I 
found the professor sitting in an easy
chair, looking pale, weak and faint.

“ At this juncture the captain hap
pened along, and with his usual civility i 
asked the professor how he felt. In i 
the feeblest tones imaginable he re- j 
plied,—

“ * Miserable, miserable ; I am sick, 
captain : Pm sick. I have paid trib
ute to Neptune until I have lost every
thing.’

“ ’ But,’ said the captain, * I see yon 
still have your boots left.’

“ * Yes,’ said the professor, faintly, 
‘ but they were on the outside.’”

Life is too short for its possessors to ’ 
wear long face).

A room hung with pictures is a room j 
hung with thoughts.

Liberty and work, these are the no
blest prerogatives of man.

Do good to all that thou mayest keep 
thy friends and gain thine enemies.

Nothing remains of a nation but its 
poetry, painting, sculpture and archi
tecture.

That virtue we appreciate is as much 
ours as another’s. We see so much only 
as we possess.

Time, with all its celerity, moves 
»lowly on to him whose whole enjoy
ment is to wateh its flight.

Our own hands are Heaven’s favorite 
instruments for supplying us with the 
necessaries and luxuries of life.

Men are* often like tea—the real 
strength and goodness aro not properly 
drawn out until they have been in hot 
water.

No matter how purely and grandly 
we live to-day, there is no denying that 
we may live more purely, more grandly 
to-morrow.

The world is a bee hive in which we 
are all hunting for honey ; the few are- 
successful, but the many only receive 
stings and pains in the effort.

All notes in music are not high. 
There must be low notes as well. Put 
in only such details as will help the 
masses. Don't have work all trills.

The oars of resolution and the sails 
cf discretion are necessary to make 
headway up the swift, opposing current 
that everyone must face to secure suc
cess.

When you doubt between words use 
the plainest, the commonest, the most 
idiomatic. Eschew fine words as you 
would rough ; love simple ones as you 
would native roses on your cheek.

There is no fortune so good but that 
it may be reversed, and none so bad 
but it may be bettered.

I

I

but it may be bettered. The sun that 
rises in clouds may set in splendor, and 
that wLich rises in splendor may set in 
gloom.

Retribution may come from any voice; 
the hardest, crudest, most imbruted 
urelnu at the street comer can inflict 
it ; surely, help and pity are rarer 
things—more needful for the righteous 
to bestow

Christian faith is a grand cathedral 
with divinely-pictured windows Stand
ing without, you see no glory, nor can 
possibly imagine any ; standing within, 
every lay of light reveals a harmony of 
unspeakable splendor.

Innate politeness and nobility of 
character show themselves in every 
gesture, in every accent of the voice and 
glance of the eye ; humble dress and 
occupation cannot conceal them. Vul
garity cannot put on those high quali
ties, though it be clad in purple and 
gold and housed in u palace.

I

Schoolgirl Friendships»
Do girls ever go to school without 

making violent friendship? Did ever 
any girl stay for four years at one school 
without having, at least, one intimate, 
and half a dozen other friends, who were 
ready to play second fiddle at all times, 
and under all circumstances 1

Oh, how attached they were! How 
they vowed eternal fidelity! How they 
swore in schoolgirl phraseology, that 
nothing on earth should separate them! 
Nothing should make their prove false! 
The stars might fall, the heavens dis
solve, the earth melt, yet their love 
would stand firm!

How they always Btood with arms 
around each other! How they always 
kissed every ' —
dressed alike! And they roomed to
gether, and buttoned each other’s 
dresses, and done each other’s back 
hair, and marked up their school-books 
together, and drew pictures of the girls 
they did not like, and worked book
marks with hearts hitched together to 
give each other, and deplored the time 
when school should be over, and they 
should have to go apart.

But they would write! oh, yes! 
Blessed be the mails! and blessed be 
cheap postage! Letters would keep 
their hearts from breaking! The cor
respondence should be constant, and 
often, and a great deal of it! Six cents’ 
worth of postage on every letter! 
There would be so much to say that 
three cents would never pay for trans
porting it.

And then they would visit each oth
er, three months in a year on each 
side! And talk all the time! So many 
things to talk over! And no new friend
ship should come between them. In
deed not! Perish

And neither of 
beau!

Certainly not. 
other would have one too, and they 
must be twin brothers! And love must 
prevail all around! And they must 
live in a double house after they are 

. married! And each have a baby the 
same day! And one baby must be a 

i girl and the other a boy, and they shall 
grow up to worship each other, and by 
and by get married, and be happier 
than the angels!

We have never heard any provision 
made for the rest of the babies which 
are likely to put in an appearance, so 
we suppose they will be left to chance.

No doubt all this sentiment is con
soling to young ladies; in fact, we 
know it is, for when we left school we 
had thirty-three female correspondents, 
and all of them devoted and ready to 
die for us, if wo needed their services 
in that line.

But after a little the postage tax be
came too heavy, and the seething pot 
of friendship simmered down, and the 
girls got beaus, and our love distress 
cooled, and to-day we do not know 
where a half dozen of those devoted 
friends are shedding the light of their 
presence, and we do not know as we 
care to know.

Now i nd then a school-girl friendship 
outlasts *ime itself, and reaches beyond 
the grave, but as a general thing it sel
dom continues beyond the marriage of 
either party.

But while it does lust, there is earn 
neatness in it, and it is productive of 
adjectives, and pet names, and worsted 
tidies, and sugar-plums, and a source 
of postal revenue, and a shining exam
ple of the transitory nature of all things 
mundane.

But we wouldn’t throw cold water 
on school-girl friendships—certainly 
not; let them flourish—they make Latin 
verbs easier to learn, and French 
idioms less distressing to commit to 
memory.—AT. }'. Weekly.
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of Phosphate Soap was manufactured by the 
Standard Soap Co., of San Francisco. As

morning! How they

< t

the ingredients and combination were the 
result of the best chemical science in the 
world there was every reasou to expect some
thing far superior to auy toilet sottP 
made before, yet it was I 
the medical profession would in 
pha(e Soap for its remedial qualities as ' 
strongly as they have, it is well known that 
physicians of high standing are conservat ive 
and slow to indorse anything uew until they 
are thoroughly convinced of its merits. But 
when an article is worthy of confidence they 
are willing to indorse it. The public no 
longer wait in doubt, because they Know that 
the physician who has lived in their midst 
for years aud earned a high reputation in 
his profession will not indorse an article 
unless he is well satisfied of its merits.

Buch men as Dr. W. A. Douglass of San 
Francisco, and Dr. A. J. Spencer of San Jose, 
Cal., have grown venerable in the medical 
profession and are respected by all who know j 
them. These well-known physicians, with] 
many others, have tried Phosphate Soap both 1 
as a toilet article and as a remedy for skin ] 
diseases, and pronounce it superior to any I 
other article of the kind. i

The soothing,cleansing, purifying and dis-j * ' 
infecting qnalities of Phosphate Soap render . 
it a prime necessity in every family. Besides, I 
it is a most convenient article. It is good < 
for shaving as well as the toilet and is also | 
useful in removing grease and impurities 
from clothing aud delicate fabrics.

hardly expecte'd that Ì

would indorse Phon- j

i
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CALIFORNIA
SACK HOLDER.
one Semi for ciiculars ami price list.

Il VI. < OVKKT. «rnerul Agent.
30« Davis St.. Sau Francisco.
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MACHINE AND MODEL WORKS.
Eire Emulai Machinery. Planing, (u'*r tutting.

Models of Inventions Perfected. Band Instrument. 1 
fr ntbig lire««. Sewing Machine and General Ma < hl"e Repairing, etc. I. A. HEALD. 514 Commer
cial St, San Francisco. ______ ,

NEW YORK DENTAL ROOMS.
1OMXTII NT.. AKA It MAR- 

k«-l. Nun d-ancisco.
ftmiold Filling«, »2; large size, »5; ex- 

iraetlng. 5>S' : with giw. »1; sets of 
tieili »15. We agree to please or no 

JI. C. MASSIE. D. D. S.

An Editor vs. a General.
It requires as much genius to create and 

conduct a great newspaper as it does to com 
mand an army. The best evidence of this 
trutli is afforded by the San Francisco Week
ly Ch honicle, eight pages in size, brimful 
of news, and abounding with everything 
that can amuse, instruct, or inspire to bene
ficial thought. The care, labor, expense and
enterprise of preparing even a single num- ™ ■■ p 
her must be immense. It is with something j * ■■ 
of professional pride that we note the pros
perity and incessant improvement of our 
great cotemporary.

Virtue ia the safest helmet—the moat 
secure defense.

the idea!
them would have a

At least not until the

Josh Billings’ Philosophy.
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REDUCTION OF PRICE
--------TO--------

$2 per Year
GREAT IMPROVEMENT.

Encouraged by an enormous and increasing subscription list, a«<l with unsur
passed facilities, the WEEKLY CHRONICLE has been enlarged from a 64 column 
piper to a paper of 754 columns, anil in connection with the change the price Khs 
been reduced materially, making this the CHEAPEST, LARGEST and BEST 
weekly publication in the United States, if not iu the world. It ia the 

Great Family Paper for the Farmer, Miner and Merchant
Of the Pacific Coast. It contains eight large pages, clearly printed with new type aud ou 
new presses, with nine longcolumos to the page. It is u complete minor of the passing 
events of the world, as well as a library oi literature, amusement and knowledge.

AN AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 
erhou,?I“UminrH,tniVw"eu ! Is one of its leading feature«, which is under the management of a gentleman thoroughly

• . ____ __ i.>^4 i . » .« •*.! a _J 4!    — ^—1 amzbaa arazI e.ta AAIX..AA rxr* flixAzs/vawt Ax m

NEW PROCESS
Fcr ncubatlon and. Artificial Hatching.

Apparatus. 1U0 eggs capacity, f2.5JO. 45 gojtl »»4 
bronze im-dai« and diplomas awarded to the inventor. 
Pbok. A. Ct>KBKTr.7 Warren St.. N. Y. City, bend 
for circular.

Mrs. M. P. Sawtelle, M. D
GYNECOLOGIST. I

Office- Thurlow Block, corner of Sutter and Kearney j 
SL«.. san Francisco. office :..........1. . .
she will diagnose »lid treat disea«es <>f women. Kat 
tor Hint publisherot ’Kdlio I.Horary Journal 
a monthly, devoted to the diffusion of medical 
knowledg- among women. Terms, three dollars a 
year in advance.

i

An Irish gentleman having purchased an 
alarm-clock, an acquaintance asked him 
what he intended to do with it. “Och," 
answered he, “sure I’ve nothing to du but 
pull the string and wake myself.”

Answer This.
Did you ever know any person to be ill, 

without inaction of the Stomach, Liver or 
kidneys, or did you ever know one who was 
well when eituer was obstructed or inactive; 
and did you ever know or hear of any case of 
the kind that Hop Bitters would not euro.— 
Ask your neighbor this same question.— 
Telegraph.

The Best Evidence
Of the value of Robertson’s Process for re
ducing ore is in the practical working by 
those who have secured a license to use the 
process. In one instauce parties bought 
300 tons of tailiugs tor adollar and a half pci 
ton and took out between $3J and <40 per 
ton at a very small expense, making a hand
some profit in a short time. John A. Robert
son, P. O. box 552 Oakland, Cal., owns 
patent.

FROST WORK.

I kno ov people whoze every akt iz 
guarded bi policy; they generally suck- 
ceed in what they undertake, but what 
a wretched slavery. If I kant lay down, 
rool over, and kik up mi heels once in 
a while, i want to be banished at once.

Abuse iz the logick ov loafers.
I hav finally got so thati rate a man's 

worth and importanse bi the gross 
amount ov abuse he receives and don't 
pay enny attenshun to.

I hereby warn all people not to en
trust to me a sekret; if they do, i will 
let the kussid thing fly the fust chance 
i git.

Don’t forgit this, mi youthfull cub, 
if yu eskape censure in this world, it 
may be bekauze yu don’t amount to 
much.

if yu expekt suckcess in ennything, 
ya hav got to win it; suckcess is an ar- 
tikle that the world don’t part with un
till th- y are obliged to.

Hu who hunts for trouble will be 
pretty sure to find it twice, once before 
and certainly once after it happens.

Az a general thing if don't pay to fite 
back, but thare are odkashuns when it 
iz not only policy but a duty to rool 
up your sleeves and go in.

The gratest power ov language lays 
in brevity; the man who sez “ Yes ” or 
“ No,” and means it, kan beat' all the 
long-minded logick in the world.

I have seen the luv of praze so strong 
in a man az to make him az limber az a 
puppy—reddy to lay down, rool over, 
and be stept on bi everyboddy who 
would notiss him. K

The cunning allwuss git kaught in 
the long run, on the anshient principle 
that a man may possibly beat nine men, 
and then git terribly beat bi the tenth 
one.

When a man gits to going down hill, 
hiz own weight ackcelerates the mo- 
shun.

Thare is nothing so hard for us to do 
az to keep our own sekret, and still we 
are weak enuff to suppoze thut others 
kan keep it for us.

Charity iz nothing more than natral 
kindness; the man who endows an asy
lum, and the one who tosses a huDgry 
dog a bone may be equally charitable 
az far az the principle goes.

Confidence iz a strong point in the 
game. Ennything that we feel sure we 
kan git iz haff ours allreddy.

Sum pholks are allwuss unlucky, be- 
kause they are rekless. Lightning 
don’t travel out ov its way to hit enny

, man.
Man izan uDsertain kritter. He kan’t 

tell, enny more than yu kan, whether 
I his next ackt will be good, bad, or in
different.
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O. J. Hawley & Co.
This popular and reliable house will 

only till all country orders for every descrip
tion of groceries, but will fill orders for any 
and all description of goods needed in the 
household or the farm. Give particular de
scription oi goods needed and remit by Wells, 
Fargo Ac Co., or by 1*. O. order to 215 Butter 
St., San Francisco.

THE HISTORY OF
DON Ell PARTY.

A TRAGEDY OF THE SIERRAS 
Uy C. t\ McUlaehan.

A<4K!tiTN WANiTKI». Send ».’00 for Sample 
Copy to Crowley * McGlaehan, Publishers, Truckee, 
California.

qualified for the position by education, experience and long residence on the coast. As a 
medium of agricultural information it has no superior.

For freshness of news, editorial ability,literary excellence and art'atic arrangement, it 
challenges competition. It supplies the intellectual wants of all the farmer, the Laborer, 
the Artisan, the Merchant, the Miner, the Old and the Young. The price of this uurivaled 
paper has been reduced to <2 per year, payable in advance, which includes postage.

CHAMPION SAFE
OF THE WORLD.

Manufactured by Detroit Safe Company. A sure 
protection from Fire and Burglars. Sargent, Green- i 
Uef and Yale Time hicks. Hart's 1'ateiit Emory 
Wheels. Benicia Buck Skin Gloves. Ac. SAM'L B. I 
PAIGE A CO., Agents, 28 New Moutgomwy Street. | 
Palace Hotel. San Francisco.
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Men See Snakes
When they are full of whisky, but temperate 
men are oftentimes in a condition little bet
ter when they are oppressed by a morbid 
feeling of gloom and despondency caused by 
a torpid liver, dyspepsia or indigestion. 11 
such people would use Turner's Regulator 
they WvUld soon be restored to health and 
happiness.

The Wilcox Pump.
Mr. Wilcox is not only making the best 

pump upon this coast, but lie has decided 
to reduce the price to suit the depressed con
dition of the tunes, and is selling at a reduc
tion of 15 per cent upon his price list. Send 
for circular to 417 Mission St. 8. F.

Send

What a Delightful Perfume!
“ Did you pay a dollar for that bottle of 

fragrance ?” Why, no, John, it is a bottle 
of Yo Semite Cologne, trial elze, and cost 
only 1’5 cents; and it is better than tiny other 
Cologne I have tried.”

Buy the Best.
The beet photograph is always the cheap

est, but at the Imperial Gallery,724Market 
street, San Francisco, you get not only the 
best but the lowest-priced work in the city.

Dentistry.
Go to Dr. Cochrane, 850 Market street, San 

Francisco, if you want first-class wotk at 
low rates. Cochrane stands at the head of 
his profession.

»45 will buy 1000 line cigars at J. W.
Shaeffer & Co.’s, 323 Sacramento St., S 
F. (No Drummers employed.)

The Photograph Gallery of Win. Shew baa been re
moved from 115 to 523 Kearny St.. San Francisco.

All Photographs made at tho New York Gallery, 
No. #5 Third St.,8. F., are guaranteed tube flrst-ch'.ss. 
Prices to ault the time«. J. H.. Peter*. Proprietor.

IODIDE OF POTASS
The Best Spring Medicine and 
Beautiiier of the Complexion in 
use. Cures Pimples, Boi’.s, 
Blotches, Neuralgia, Scrofula, 
Gout, Rheumatic and Mercurial 
Pains, and all Disease« nd 
from a disordered state oi 
Blood or Liver.SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
P. N. P. Co. (New Series),

il

i

INTERKATIOHAL HOTEL,
■13 1 sail 920 Henrnj HI.. N»n Frnncia««. 

«5 aud >»t SO PKK »AY.
H. C. PATKIDGK.....................................Pbopbietob

Two Concord Cnixehes. with the name of the 
Hotel on, will always be in walling at the lanolngto 
convey |>HMeng< rs to tne Hotel free Idle sure you 
get Into the right Cuacb: 11 you do not. they will 
charge you

I

jjTThe .Etna Spring» stage w ll leave the Palace 
Hotel, St Helena,"Tuesdays and Saturdays at 6;30 
a. a. Fare ,2. WM. A. ELGIN. Proprtstor.

TDo riiotogiaplier.
914 Market St . near the Bald win. San Fran. 

Send stamp for sample. Cabinet Photograph free.

ST. GEORGE HOTEL.
Just (»pencil. On the European

812 Kearny Street. S. F.
(Neat < Hd City Hail.) Meals served In flrst-class hotel 
style, of grc.il variety and goo I quality. at all hours 
of the day, for twenty-live cents, steak and cotlee 
fifteen cents; coffee ami i akes ten cents. Rooms from 
i'lcts. to <1'10 per night, a.« per size aud location. 
Board, per week, »4: Room and Hoard. »5.50 to »i.fll).

THMO1HY SARGENT, Manager.

1’Ihii.

THE GOLDEN ERA.
the

¡
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i
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No. 85.

J. W. TUCKER & CO.
JEWELKKS ANU SILVERSMITHS, 1SI K.arny

St., san FrMCMCO. Agents for all American, 
Chronograph, Swiss at.d English wat-hes.

PICKLES AND FRUIT.
rphe purest home-made Pickle* and Preserve« of 
1 nil kinds, put up lu the Rood old South- rn stylo. 

A liberal discount to the trade. Address, Mrs. Abney 
Fisher and Husband. 569 Howard st.. San Francisco.

LADIES’, GENTS’ and BOYS’ Solid Gold hiuI Silver American 
Watches, from UMSto «ISO. » halm» of 
all kinds. W rite for ••at»I< gee toStand- 
*rd American Watch Co. Pittsburgh, 
l'a. anil Name Paper.

CURE FOR CANCER.
Keil Clover cure» Cancer. Salt Kheuui, an»l »11 

other blood diMW< Eor references and full par
ticular» address W. C. N eedhain. H' le ageut for Pa
cific Coa»t. P. o. box 422. San Joae, Cal.

\» v. oi p.t> Ag iiuusiuary <d per month 
Rt. i • xp. ns« . « .<! .»>w :» laiu»* <.-oinrnt*^i<>nv IorfII nur 
new ami W'.ii.b-rltii invention». U? mean uhat u*shv. 
sample free. Address ¡«hebiiai A Co., Marshall, Micu.

CLUB RA.TE8.
A club of three subscribers one year, >1 75 each; a club of five subscribers, one year, 

fill each; a club of ten subscribers, one year, il 50 each. This iucludes postage.
Send far a specimen copv. All Postmasters are authorized to receive subscriptions. 
Send money by postal order, registered let e- nr bv express, addressed to

? } 1 CH AM. DE YOUNU A CO., San Fraud«««.

THE JETHA 
WARM MINERAL SPRIHRS, 
L’lTl ATF» 1« MII.KN KANT OF NT. 
OHelena.in Pope Valley, NapaCo.Cal. These waters 
closely resemble the Ema of Germany lu ans'jsls 
nnd sanlury effects. They have cured many cesea 
of Heart. Kidney, Spinal and Iwlver IHa- 
eaaes : also l»yo|>e|>«lts. Jaundice, 1‘araly- 
sis. KryalprlAM. Rheumatism, NrlatlCM, 
Vcui mIkU, «wenrral Mebillty. IIronrlll11» 
and Fulmunary Cuiuplalnt« in their early 
stages.See pamphlet descriptive of analysis ami cures, at 
the office of J. A. Uauer. Ksq., Chemist sad 
Apothecary, No. 101 Post street. San Francisco.

Board and Baths $10 per Week.
WM. A. 1.1 DELL, Proprietor.

I

PHOSoÂV

Employment
At home for men and women, boys and girls In sell
ing an article needed by every one. our plan makes 
It easy for the canvasser, as we turn all free, a large 
number of circulars for distribution, so that the 
article can be advertised In advance, thus tusking It 
easier to aell. Large Pruitts. Capital required, 
from »12 to »20. Those w.'»tout means may be able 
to g> t some friend to purchase the goods and deliver 
to them in small quantities. Exclusive agency for 
towns or counties given to experienced canvassers 
who can work up a large wholesale and retail trade, 
as every druggist, grocery man, and general dealer 
will keep the article as soon as It Is known. Every 
family will need from »5 to »15 worth per year . A 
nice Ihjx ot samples sent by mall postpaid on receipt 
of 75c In postage stamps. Circulars tree. Addre 
Poor Viau's Emphiymont Agency, room 6 
320 SaiiSomeSl.. San Francisco.

H

No salvo or ointment can heal a 
wound or soro of any kind. Every 
educated physician will tell you 
that nature alone can do this. 
PHOSPHATE SOAP, by its 
cleansing, soothing and purifying 
qualities, gives nature a chance to 
act freely.

Breech Loading Shot Gun«, »20 t • I’flO Double 
Shot Guns, »«to L Vi. Single Gun*, » l to »2 ’. Rifles, 
»8 to »15. lb v I'v.-r«. »1 t'> »15. se.nl stamp for 
Price list. GKEV1 WESTERN GL'N WORKS, 
Pitisburgli. Pa.

SPECTACLES
\|or the old ami young. Send for 

our Sell niea.urliig Guide, by
-¿jllthe alii ot w tilt h volt c ut select proper 

Hitting npf<-ta«i.»;m.
'with a guarantee to c .it. Sent free 

BERTE1.1NG A W AIRY, Scientific 
Opticians.

427 Kearny St., San Francisco.
JOHN ROGERS &

GENERAL
SONS,

STOCK AND SALE YARDS,
Francisco.Cor. .Market and Ninth 8U. San 

DBALKRSr N

AT LOWEST MAKKKT KATKM.
John.Roger* has been well known in S. F. for the last 

twenty-six years.

THE PACIFIC,
A weekly reHtfioun and family paper. The uldeat on 
the Pacific Coast.

Established 1851.
Subscription $2.t>0 a year in advance.

Remltto TUK PACIFIC,
P. 0. Box 2348, San Francisco. Cal.

THE CITY ARGUS,
IyUBLISHF.D EVERY SATURDAY, IS THE 

brlgiitert. spiciest and II client p iper published 
on the coast, ind 'he IrMilliis; Meekly uf the 

MetropoiiM. All iheleiding sensElons. portraits 
of prominent persons, plcures of eventful occur 
n-tices. etc. »3.00 per year, postpaid Extra Induce
ment« ottered to po-tiussters and other, to canvass 
tor suliM-rit tious. Sample copies free. Address. 
Argils publishing Company. '221 Montgomery street, 
an Francisco.
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Firat-C!«»«. On rally located W»H equipped. 
Full corp»of Teachers. All brandies belonging to 
modern Busi net»»* College. Send tor circular.

A!:

rvj Boots and Shoes.
HD JOIKM I I.IVO. \ E cor Bat 

t»ry hid! «I;«<*khon St».. ban Francisco. 
cff»TH to make to order the bent French
California Leaiher Boots. 6. Gailer« and 
\lrxt» 1 leh, $5 to fG; French Call oxlord 

unfornla, fs.50; B •} »’and Children’» Boots 
In the country or 
. ? ! of 1 welve Doi 
>• t on of lour per 

;< litfht. I tell 
.V I CiiKOnly.

1 I lb. 1», ' 
hd<1 SliovH niadp t<> order. I 
<!pring Boot» and Shoe« to the am 
larger more will be ailow-d a re 
cent., a«» a» to make the • xpre.”« cl: t 
Boot» and «hoes of MY O’VN MA NGl __
Boot» and bho<*M w nt C. (>. J). Positively o.ie price.

CALVERT'S
CARBOLICSHEEP WASH

X-2 per gallon.

T. W. JACKSON, San Fran
cisco, Sole Agent for the Pa
cific Coast.

The System is often so Rapidly Re
duced by a severe attack of Diarrhoea, or 
other Affection of the Bowels, as to get al- 
most beyond the reach of medicine, before 
the patient can realize the necessity of look
ing about him for a remedy. Better keep by 
you Dr. Jayne’s Carminative Balsam, a safe 
curative for Asiatic Cholera, Cramps, Dysen
tery, and thus be prudently prepared to 
treat these complaints on their first appear
ance.

PACIFIC WATER CURE
------AND------

Eclectic Health Institute, 
NOKTHWJtST COKSSli 7th AND L ST3. 

BACUAMENTO, UAL.
Being tally prepared to treat all rorms oi alrease oc 

tne latest and most scientific principles, together 
with good rooms and board, we with confidence ask 
tor public patronage. For further particulars ad
dress at. r. CLAVTOI. M. R».. Pr«pr»«tor.

making any parcha*« or 
In wrltlnK tn responne to any 

advertisement in this paper, you will 
please mention the name «»I th« paper.

At IVÍ O 'V X. .
Ihr Conror't larrlage Kcpotsitory

Has removed to N >. 46 New Montgomery street, 
next to I'alii-» Hotel, s-.<n Fr m-'i.-co. wi . re stull 
stock of •• 1 I” Boggle« stri Wagons, the
Ilenitine "Concord Harm•«•" »'it E M Miller ACo'e 
Quincy Ill.) Buggies and Currlng--- will lie constant 
y kept on band T. 8. EASTMAN. Agent.

4© New Montg.mery •«. S. F.

N. CURRY & BRO.
113 Samome Street, San Francisco-

SOLE AGENTS
PO> TH«

Sharps Rille Co., of Bridacpert, Conn.
FOR CALIFORNIA, OREGON. ARIZONA, NK

VADA. WASHINGTON TERRITORY, AND IDAHO.
Also, Agent for W.W.GRKKNER’8 

«ta- Celebrated Wedgefast. Chokebore
Breech-loading DuVBLK GiJNS; and 
a'* kind« of GUNS, KIFI.K8 and PIS- 
Tom made by the Leading Manufac 
turers of England and America. AM 

MUNITION of all kinds in Quantities to s> It.

Thousands of articles aro palmed 
off on the public which have no 
gcnuino merit, but PHOSPHATE 
SOAP is the result of modern dis
coveries of celebrated chemists.

HARNESS!
And Saddlery Good* Wholesale and Retail.

Double Ranch Barnas«, »15 to »45 
!>er set; Double Buggy Harness, 

I.K) to »150 per set; Single Buggj 
larnea», »12.50 to »75 per set: Side

Saddle*. »8 to »50 each; Buggy 
whips, »1 50 to »3« per dog.; Call 

tomia Burk iashe« 10 ft. »14 to »24 per doz.: two hors» 
lushes 6 ft.. »2 to »7 per dez.; Harness leather, good 
quality. 2Pc. to »4c. per lb.. Curry CornUs. »1 io »4 per 
doz.; Ibuue straps, »2 per dot.; Snake whips, »5 to 
»30 per .1 z.: sweat Collars, »8 to »12 per dos.; Riding 
Bridles, »10 50 to <2! ner doz.; Slnctios, »4.50 tb »18 
per doz.: Collars »15 to »30 per doz.; California hand 
loig.-d Bits and spurs

Califoi ma saddles all complete »7 50 each to »50 
Call furnish the names of ranch men in every county 
In the Mate w ho have bad their orders satisfactorily 
filled by freight or express. Send for price list to V5 . 
LAVIS, 421 .VlHrket NS.. San Frsnelseo.

It is an old proverb that an 
ounce of preventive is better than a 
pound of cure. Twenty-five cents 
invested in a cake of PHOSPHATE 
SOAP will savo hundreds of dollars 
in doctors* bills. It acts as a con
stant disinfectant, preventing Salt 
Rheum and other skin diseases.

PAPER HANGINGS!
I

G-. 'W. cuarh:,
Importer of Fine French. English and American 

Paper Hanging«. The Newest Productions of the 
Leading Manulacturers constantly arriving.

Window Shades,
Dealer In all kinds of Shade MaterDl and Trim

mings. Agent fur the Ne I f-A <1J ual i ug Mprlug 
Sll llli- Mollers. The manufacture of fine GobE 
band and Elegant Decorative Shades for Private Resi
dences a specialty. <4 KO. W. (1.AKK.S45 
Vlurkrt Nt.. Nan Franrlaeo.

If you wish to make your hands 
soft buy a cake of PHOSPHATE 
SOAP, and when that is gone you 
will buy a dozen and recommend 
vour friends to do the same

NOT
W W for our
IE MS H| RM LISI. More complete

descript lot,«
tblnK required for 

. . personal or famtlvute with over 1000 Illustrations. Send nln? 
cents for It. (Stamps will do.) We sell all Roods 
at wholesale prices In quantities to suit the pur
chaser. The only institution in America who 

,he,r special business. Address
MONTUOMEKY WARD & < O.. ’ » 

»2 7 & 320 Waba.h Ave., Chicago, iTu.

Dr. Spinney & Co.
Kessrssy Ni.. San Francisco. There are many 

men trom thirty to sixty years of age suuerlng from 
general prostration and a weakening or the system 
which they can not acconnt for. Dr. spinney will 
guarantee a perfect cure In all such cases and a Oom- 
oleta restoration ol the physical and nervona nowdh> 
Cali or address a> above. Rend tor Dr. BpKtusy a 
Co. • n«w pamphlet,

A superb article for tbo toilet, 
beneficial to the skin, giving it a 
soft, velvety appearance, and 
leaving a soothing, pleasant sen
sation after use, imparting a 
healthy, natural and lasting 
beauty to the complexion. It 
eradicates tho poisonous effects 
of cosmetics; preventing skin dis
eases by acting as a constant puri
fier ana disinfectant; if used con
stantly will cure skin diseases oi 
longstanding; is superior to any 
other article for bathing infants; 
cleansing and healing for all erup
tions on the scalp or face of chil
dren; good for the teeth; pro
duces a soft, creamy lather, nicely 
adapted to shaving or shampooing, 
removes dandruff, and givo.i health 
to tho scalp without i:\juri.ig tho 
hair. ______--- ---------- « • ♦------------- ---

TESTIMONIALS.
Sax Josb, Septentb 

To the Standard Soap Co.—Gentlem>\
It affords me pleasure to ”aay to 

the publiothat I have used and pre
scribed your PHOSPHATE SOAP 
as a remedy in various forms oi 
cutaneous diseases with the hap
piest results. I am of tho opinion 
that it is the mildest and most per
fect detergent that can be used, 
either for cleansing the akin and 
leaving it soft and nealthy, or for 
removing the fetor and corroding 
influences of sores and ulcerations 
I should be sorry to be without it 
in shaving my face or making my 
toilet, to say nothing of my good 
opinion of its remedial qualities.

A. J. SPENCER, M. D.
Sax Feaxcisco, Aur. S7. 147a. 

Gentlemen ;
I received a packago of your soap 

(Phosphate Soap) and it gives mo 
great pleasure to testify as to ita au- 
Serior excellence. As a toilet soap I 

ave never seen anything to sur
pass it. It also possesses superior 
remedial qualities. I have used it 
in two cases of obstinato skin dis
ease, one of intolerable itching, 
Pruritus, tho other an L'aema. in 
both great relief was obtained. 
Its emollient properties aro remark
able. Respectfully,

W. A. DOUGLASS, M. D. 
12G O’Farrell St. 

the Standard Soap Company.
Sax Francisco. July 19, huh. 

Standard Soap Co.—Gentlemen :
The ladies of my household, four 

in number, unite with me in pro
nouncing your PHOSPHATE 
SOAP the best ever tried for toilet 
use. It is noticeable that while it 
readily remove« impurities irom 
the skin, it also leaves undisturbed 
the natural oil so essential to the 
health. It is not too strong lan
guage to say that we are delighted 
with it.

C. M. SAWTELLE, M. D.,
• 120 Capp street.

San Francisco, Joly 19,1379. 
Standard Soup Co.—Gents :

I have tried your PHOSPHATE 
SOAP, and have no hesitation in 
saying that it is the beat toilet 
soap I ever used. My wife has used 
it and is of the same opinion. I 
have paid as high as fifty cents per 
cake for an article in every respect 
inferior to what you sellfor twenty- 
five cents. HENRY H. LYNCH,

515 Haight street.
Wo havo used tho PHOSPHATU 

SOAP in our practice, for cleanin.r 
indolont ulcers, and also skin dis
eases, pimples and eruptions of tho 
face, so often seen in the young of 
both sexes, and can heartily rec
ommend it to the public us the 
most remodial agent of the k.nH 
that we havo used.--S’. F. Medeo- 
Literary Journal.
e. > c z, Cal.. Aog. 1. 1«».Standartl Soap Co—Gentlemen :

We have been giving your PHOS
PHATEI SOAP a pretty fair Trial, 
and we like it the best of any soap 
for toilet use that we have found 
onthisCoast. We have little doubt 
that it will meet with universal 
favor. MRS. R. R. JOHNSTON, 

1016 Kirkham street.
The genuine morits of PHOS

PHATE SOAP and persistent ad
vertising will forco every druggist 
grocoryman and general dealer to 
order it by the gross sooner or later. 
Ask for it in every store. The re
tail price is 25 cents per cake. We 
wish to sell it only at wholesale, but 
in caso you cannot find it we will 
send a nico box of threo cakes by 
mail, postage paid, ou receipt of 85 
Tents in stamps.
mYDAHI) MOAP CO., 

•04 Baeramsate nt..«.

4
ir».


